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We took a vacation this summer! I kid you not! With some extra hired help, Bob, our three
kids and I were able to stay at another owner operated resort about ﬁve miles from our
resort for four lovely nights. Not certain that this would be the type of vacation that would
interest our kids I was surprised when my eleven year old said, “Are you kidding! It’ll be
great! I’ve always known what it is like to LIVE at a resort, but I’ve always wondered what
it would be like to actually STAY at one!” The kids thought it was a great idea. And actually,
I’ve always thought that if I didn’t own a resort, a resort vacation would most certainly be
the kind of vacation I would want for my family. So for four cold and drizzly days in
August (we found that the bleak weather didn’t affect our fun at all) we went ﬁshing, ate
ice-cream in the lodge, read, slept in, played games, and above all, DIDN’T WORK.

President Jennifer Bateman
Congress of Minnesota Resorts

Now that it is fall, we can all step back and consider the changes and improvements we
would like to make to our resorts for the 2008 season. My membership in the Congress of
Minnesota Resorts (CMR) has been a blessing to me and my business every year we’ve
been members, which is eleven now. Being involved in this organization has forced me
to be a progressive resort owner. Mingling and being in contact with others like me has
made me think. Really think. The CMR offers many opportunities to connect with other
resort owners to ask questions, get advice, offer new ideas, etc. If you are not currently a
member of the CMR, please join. Receiving this magazine does not necessarily mean you
are a member.

This magazine has been going strong since 1985, when the Congress of Minnesota Resorts was organized. The beginning members
knew right away that education about resorting topics was important to all resorts in the state. It was originally titled “The Congressional
Log,” hand typed and printed in black and white. Today it has a new name, is printed in full color on glossy paper, and has advertisers.
And while it has developed and changed over the years, one thing has remained the same. A resort owner and CMR member has
always served as editor. These resort owners have been in charge of the content of the magazine (both in text and pictures), as well as
making sure that it gets published and mailed out to resort owners in a timely fashion. The CMR believes that having a resort owner
in charge is what makes the magazine such a strong educational piece for everyone.
Our current editor is Sue Paradeis who owns Shing Wako Resort in Merriﬁeld on Lake Edward. Sue has been the editor for the past
two years and does a tremendous job with the magazine! She coordinates with her crew of volunteer assistants (all resorters or retired
resorters) who proofread, submit articles and/or work with the printer. We are proud of Sue and the conscientious approach she takes
to communication and deadlines. Her efforts to gather relevant articles, either from fellow CMR members or agencies that deal with
resorts, is tireless. Every resorter I have ever talked to says they look forward to receiving each issue and read it cover to cover! Thank
you, Sue and each and every volunteer, for your hard work and dedication to the magazine!
I look forward to visiting with many of you at the Annual CMR Fall Conference later this month. See you there!

Attend the Congress of Minnesota Resorts 2008 Day on the Hill this winter.
This is an excellent time to meet with your legislators. Ride the Bus!
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EDUCATION
“Get on Board” for the 2007 Congress of
Minnesota Resort’s Fall Conference
By Tam Mahaffey, Lost Acres Resort

It is absolutely hard to believe that it is almost fall and time again for
the CMR Fall Conference - the 2-3 days we resorters get together to
learn, network, share ideas and have some fun. This year’s conference
will be held at the beautiful Breezy Point Resort in Breezy Point, MN
on October 28-30. It’s a great place for the conference - lots of room, a
beautiful conference center and lots to do in the area.
Registration will start at noon in the Breezy Point Conference Center
on Sunday, October 28. The presentations will begin at 1:15 with an
energetic Bob Anderson who will address that ever present question
in the minds of resorter - how to convert all those calls we get into
customers.
• What are resorters’ current attitudes toward environmentally conscious practices, what your fellow resorters are doing that is environmentally conscious, or where can you ﬁnd environmentally conscious products?
• You worked hard to buy your resort, you have worked hard to build
it into a successful business, but have you thought about the future
of your resort?
• What is the “Arrest the Pest” program?
• Why are invasive species bad, and how can we get them out of the
lakes and forests?

g
Bi e
Tr so
Re

The Harmony Engineers, Sunday evening’s entertainment.

• Do men and women really communicate differently?
• How does the communication game affect the success of your resort?
• What’s going on with the Shoreland bill, property tax relief, postLabor Day school start?
• How can resorters work better with their local Chambers to beneﬁt
from the activities, festivals and other events that are sponsored by
the Chambers?
These are just a few of the questions that will be answered by the expert
speakers at the Fall Conference this year. And if that is not enough
learning together, there will be the ever popular Cracker-barrel sessions
where we talk and share ideas on the business of resorting.
The Exhibitors Expo will be on Monday, October 29 from 1-4pm and
promises to offer opportunities to meet with vendors of products that are
essential to resort operation. This year there will be mini-presentations
on a variety of topics from bird feeding to small engine maintenance at
the Exhibitor Show. And, of course great prizes from the vendors!
If you want to know what’s been happening all year with the CMR, be
sure to plan to attend the CMR Annual Meeting. What about volunteering to serve on the Board for the next year? Elections will be conducted
at the Fall Conference. The Silent Auction will be held again this year
and like every year the proceeds will go to the Legislative Committee
funds. Bring something to auction and don’t forget your checkbook you will probably ﬁnd something that you cannot live without.
But most important is the fun and entertainment to help you all relax
after the busy season. The Harmony Engineers will entertain us on
Sunday evening with comedy and music, and there’s the hospitality
suite where we can gather, relax and share stories of the season. Then
there is golf at the Breezy Point golf course for those of you who are
so inclined.

“I keep hitting escape, but I’m still here.”
Escape to the Fall Conference held at Breezy
Point Resort in Breezy Point, October 28-30.
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Plan to come a day or two early and enjoy all the opportunities for
fun in the Brainerd Lakes area. There are museums, art galleries, The
Geritol Frolics, great dining, shopping, and antique shops to enjoy in
the area. If you are planning to bring your family, check out the haunted houses, haunted trails and haunted hayrides that are planned for
that weekend before Halloween. Visit the Brainerd Chamber website,
explorebrainerdlakes.com, for speciﬁcs.
Don’t miss this fall’s conference - it’s your turn to have some fun, share
stories of the season with your fellow resorters, learn together and relax. See you there!
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We’re So Lucky She Chose Us!

so if a guest complains, I can take responsibility for the condition of
the cabin.

When you run a family resort in Minnesota, you quickly learn the job
is full of challenges at every turn. Whether it is ﬁxing what’s been broken, unplugging what’s been plugged, maintaining harmony among the
guests each week or hiring responsible staff you can count on, we try to
solve each challenge with a long term dependable solution. Well, here
at Brookside Resort we have our own example of a dependable solution
- a wonderful lady named Dora who has been cleaning cabins at our
resort for 43 years. Her name and phone number came with the resort
when we moved in October 1, 1977, and for 30 years she has been the
cornerstone of our housekeeping staff at Brookside.

Over the years, Dora has added the title of ‘expert dessert baker’ to her
long list of accomplishments. The lawn boys quickly learn the right
time to show up raking around her cabins for the mid-morning snack
break. Our 22 year old son is the true master of treat timing, having had
a good 12 years to perfect it.

By Mary Jane Keller, Brookside Resort

It all began in 1964 when Dora started cleaning cabins for $1 an hour.
In those days, the housekeepers got a call on Friday afternoon with all
the instructions for Saturday cleaning. It was their job to count out the
bedding, gather the supplies, clean the cabins, put in the cribs and high
chairs, and sometimes bring their own vacuums and cleaning supplies.
Many times at the end of the day, Dora would take the dirty rags home
to wash for the next Saturday. Dora worked for the previous owners for
13 years. When we came she had to make a choice because at the time,
she split her time between two resorts. One resort lady she enjoyed
very much, but had to drive farther from home to work; or Brookside
where the owners were
young and brand new
(and clueless), but it
was closer to her home.
The deciding factor became the driving distance, and a wonderful
working relationship
began.
The cleaning routine
has changed from
those early days, and
the wages have increased nicely. Dora
has continued to clean
kitchens every Saturday for 30 years. Two
years ago, she missed
her ﬁrst work days, as
she was taken ill for 4
weeks. We ﬁgured she
Dora the cleaning lady.
must have been near
death to be gone, and hardly knew how to operate without her anymore. Dora always says that the summer season is half over when
spring cleaning is done and that the summer just ﬂies by. Our routine
now consists of cleaning 28 cabins (twelve 4 bedroom, eight 3 bedroom
and eight 2 bedroom) with the help of 5 crews of 4 person teams. The
crews clean the same 5 or 6 cabins each week, usually working 4.5 to
6 hours, depending upon how many cabins have rented sheets for the
beds. I don’t clean with my crews, but I’m responsible for counting out
the bedding, having all the supplies and equipment ready and organizing each crew’s instructions. I also do the ﬁnal inspections making sure
the cabin is ready for the guests’ arrival. I’m the last to see the cabin,
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This year David did a major remodeling job on our biggest 4 bedroom
cabin, #1. We took it down to the 4 outside walls, then added a second
story and completely redesigned the interior of the cabin (thank you,
Becker County). We were excited to show it off to our spring cleaners,
especially Dora who cleans that cabin, and see their reaction. Imagine
our surprise when Dora softly said, “I was here when cabin #1 was new
the ﬁrst time, too, back in the mid 60’s!”
When will Dora retire? I don’t even want to think about it. A few years
ago at the end of year 38, she gently said she thought she’d retire when
she reached her 40th year. I tried not to react--hiding my heavy sigh
and slumped shoulders the best that I could. After all, she’s worked so
long and hard, she’s earned a rest. It’s just that it wouldn’t be as much
fun without her. Well, year 40 came and we all congratulated her on her
amazing career and wished her well with a tear or two in our eyes. With
a heavy heart the next spring, I started to call my housekeepers to see
who would return for the next season. In the past, I always called Dora
ﬁrst for support and because I missed her all winter. Well, I called to
say hello and to my delight heard her say, “I think I’ll be coming back
this year if you want me.” We’ve now ﬁnished our 30th year together
and she’s still an inspiration to us all. I don’t know if she’ll retire anytime soon; I think, she stays because she likes us and she doesn’t know
how to sit down!
You may have your own deﬁnition of dependable or reliable, and at
Brookside Resort we do, too. It’s a wonderful lady named Dora, who
has happily cleaned cabins for 43 years at our resort, and she’s still the
best cleaner.

Advertising Space Available
• Reasonable Rates
• Quality Color Ads
• Reach Resorters Around the State

Contact:

Linda Gronholz
lmgronholz@hotmail.com
218-543-5245
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Call now for a FREE market evaluation

connecting

buyers and sellers
with results
DENNIS SAAK
218-652-2800
ddsaak@eot.com

JEFF STONE

218-732-9074
thestonesmn@yahoo.com

JANE REISH

218-732-4785
jronblue@eot.com

STEVE FRANK

for over 40 years.

218-732-1771
thefranks@unitelc.com

ROY LARSON GARY SWAPINSKI

218-770-1176
218-393-1192
rdlars@prtel.com whitewolf99@msn.com

the resort sales experts.
Apply for a CMR Scholarship Today!
The Congress of Minnesota Resorts (CMR) was established in
1984, with our theme of “Resorters Helping Resorters.” One of
our goals is to provide scholastic achievement within the resorting
community. Three $500 scholarships are awarded each year.
The scholarships are to be used for tuition and/or related fees
by providing assistance to students in pursuit of their academic
or vocational advancement. The scholarship funds are made
available to children and grandchildren of CMR members. An
eligible member is one who has been a member for at least three
consecutive years and is currently a member in good standing.
Associate members are not eligible for scholarships.
Who is eligible to receive a scholarship?
1. A junior or senior in high school who is planning to attend a
four year college, a community college, or a vocational/technical
college.
2. A current undergraduate or technical school student.
NOTE: There are no requirements regarding the course of study a
student intends to pursue.
To obtain an information packet contact the Congress of
Minnesota Resorts ofﬁce at cmr@minnesota-resorts.com or
1-888-761-4245. You can also print a form from the
CMR website, minnesota-resorts.com.

www.minnesota-resorts.com
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Congress of Minnesota Resorts
2007 Fall Resort Tour

By Timberly Christiansen, Finn’n Feather Resort
The CMR’s Annual Fall Resort Tour was held on Wed., Sept 5. Over
60 resorters turned out to tour the beautiful areas of Akeley and Nevis.
This was a great opportunity to see ﬁrsthand four unique resorts, take
photos and gather ideas we might use at our resorts - a true sense of
“Resorters Helping Resorters.” The tour began at 9 am at Big Timber
Lodge with stops at Camp Liberty Resort, In-We-Go Resort and wrapping up at Crow Wing Crest Lodge. Each owner was asked to share
with us some information about their resort for the tour. Here’s what
they had to say.
Big Timber Lodge
Owners Preston & Penny Turner
We’re now into our 4th
summer at the resort. It’s
just enough time to begin
to think we know what
we’re doing! The ﬁrst 2
years of saying, “We’re
still pretty new at this”,
doesn’t work anymore.
The resort has 12 cabins/lake homes ranging
in size from 1 to 5 bedrooms, a lodge, game
room, store/gift shop, exercise room and massage
cabin. All of our cabins
are air conditioned (new
this year). We offer massages one day, kid’s crafts
one morning, lots of sandy shoreline and a beach area with water volleyball, paddle boats, kayaks, and water toys. Additionally available
are ﬁshing boats and pontoon rental, bait, life jackets and a number of
ﬁre pits. Our home is located on the property across from the lodge and
boat ramp, which can provide some pretty good entertainment when
guests who don’t get much practice try backing up their trailers. The
lodge has a TV with unlimited use of VCR movies, puzzles, board
games, magazines, books and our newest addition, wireless internet.
The game room is connected to the lodge and has a pool table, pinball
machines, arcade game, laundry, crafts chest and lots of outside game
items. The play ﬁeld has shufﬂe board, horseshoes, holey board, volley
ball & basket ball, croquet, etc. The exercise room has a Nordic Track,
electronic bike and a weight machine. What others may not know about
Big Timber Lodge is that we’re a family oriented resort that happens to
be on a chain of 4 great ﬁshing lakes in the Lower Crow Wing Chain.
And, we (not just us!) have been doing this for 100 consecutive years!
An abstract search led us to discover that the resort has operated continuously since 1907. Beginning as ‘Crow Wing Camp’, horse drawn
wagons would meet the guests (only men) at the Park Rapids Train
Station and transport them 15 miles to camp. Our 100th Birthday has
earned us a feature on KARE 11 TV’s Minnesota Bound and an article
in Dakota Outdoors magazine.
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Camp Liberty Resort
Owners Norm & Sharon Kittleson
and Todd & Kristin Kittleson
Camp Liberty Resort, a
family oriented ﬁshing
resort, is located on 8th
Crow Wing Lake, one
of the eleven lakes on
the famed Crow Wing
Chain of Lakes. The resort offers 10 comfortable lakefront cabins on
level, park like grounds.
We take great pride in
the cleanliness of our
cabins and grounds. The
resort was started in the
mid 1930’s and has operated successfully for
the past 70+ years. The
Kittleson family (Norm,
Sharon, Tara (then age 8) & Todd (then age 5 ) purchased the resort in
1986 after having owned and operated a resort on Woman Lake in the
Longville area for 8 prior years. Norm and Sharon have strived to maintain a safe and comfortable resort for families to return to year after
year. Two new cabins were built in 1995 and the other 8 cabins have
been completely remodeled, redecorated and then updated again over
the years. Some of the improvements over the years include: decks on
all cabins, all underground electrical wiring with updated 100 amp service, new wells, sewer systems, roll-in docks, central docking system,
continual upgrading of boats and motors (all 4 stroke engines with electric start) and the focal point of the resort, the waterfall and pond that
Todd built in 2003. Last August, after 29 years in the resort industry,
it was time to “retire” and turn over the reins to our son. Todd and his
bride of only 6 weeks, Kristin, “opened” the resort on May 12 and have
been operating the resort all summer.
In-We-Go Resort
Owners Ed & Sara Becker

congress of minnesota resorts

We have owned In-WeGo Resort for 5 years.
We have 11 cabins, seasonal RV sites and 4
motel rooms. Our home
is attached to our lodge
and game room area. In
our lodge, we offer ice
cream treats, refreshments, pizza and also sell
some clothing items and
limited ﬁshing supplies.
Some of our amenities
at In-We-Go Resort are a
large playground, swimming pool, game room,
swimming beach, walk-

EDUCATION
ing trails, outdoor movies and wireless internet access throughout the
property. We offer pony rides, scavenger hunts, ﬁshing guide and ﬁsh
cleaning service. Our motel units are open year round. Our resort began
as a 640 acre farm in the early 1900’s. The family that owned the farm
built the ﬁrst cabin in 1933 for some of their friends to stay in since
their home was too small. This started the need for another cabin since
the ﬁrst one was used frequently in the summer. Before too long, they
had built 9 cabins and until 1974, it was still run as a farm and a resort.
The resort was named In-We-Go, and that has never been changed.
There is signiﬁcance to the name. The “In” represents Indians. Since
we are on the Crow Wing Lake Chain, there was an Indian trading post
on the river channel. The “We” represents the people that gather here.
Lastly, “Go” represents gophers, which are still plentiful in the pastureland around the resort. We purchased the resort from Sara’s parents,
John and Ruth Ann Olson, and are the 6th family to own In-We-Go
Resort. Now In-We-Go Resort is 25 acres and has 11 cabins to include
the original “Farm House”. In-We-Go Resort was named Resort of the
Year in 1996.
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Crow Wing Crew Lodge
Owners Big John & Kim Bowen
Crow Wing Crest Lodge
is located on the NE tip
of 11th Crow Wing Lake
just outside of Akeley,
MN. Big John & Kim
Bowen have owned it for
seven years and bought
it because of the historic
lodge (built in 1898), the
number of trees on the
property, the spacious
layout of the grounds,
the owner’s log home
(Kim’s buying point!),
and the good condition
of the cabins. Of the 19
cabins (and four campsites), three of the cabins
are new, the rest are traditionally rustic, or partially remodeled. The resort is situated on 33 acres of land with walking trails behind the cabins.
Although several of the cabins are winterized now, Crow Wing Crest
Lodge maintains a seasonal business and the cabins are closed down
in early October. The bulk of the guests are multi-generational families and family reunion groups. Marketing of the resort is not strongly
geared towards the ﬁshing crowd; instead the focus is on family activities (2 - 3 scheduled activities every day during summer) with the added
twist of on-site reﬂexology and massage (Big John’s specialty), aromatherapy class and drum circles (Kim’s passion) and other natural health
services like Ionic Detox Foot Bath sessions, ear candling, and natural
pedicures. The lakeside lodge was built as part of the Red River Logging Camp in 1898. As logging dwindled by 1916, Crow Wing Crest
went through several phases until WWII. Now the lodge offers a snack
bar, game room, laundry area, free wireless Internet service, library
and gift shop and is used as ofﬁce, marina, and central social gathering
place - the hub of activity for the resort.

www.wsn-mn.com
ENGINEERING  ARCHITECTURE  LAND SURVEYING  ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
ALEXANDRIA  BEMIDJI  BRAINERD/BAXTER  CROOKSTON  GRAND FORKS

Reservation Master

The User-Friendly Alternative for Guest Management Software.

Prospective/Customer Lists, Reservations,
Seasonal & Automatic Pricing, Guest Billing,
Sales & Tax Reports, Forms & Letters, more...

Responding to the needs of resorters.
Call, email or visit our website today!

TCP Management Solutions

www.minnesota-resorts.com

www.tcpms.com

218-566-3824
info@tcpms.com
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The Congress Of
Minnesota Resorts
“The Congress of Minnesota Resorts is one of several very highly effective tourism
organizations in Minnesota. Your members are very dedicated and committed to the
cause of tourism and resorting. The results of all your hard work show. Way to go
CMR!!! Keep up the good work and I hope to see you all soon.”
John Edman, Director, Explore Minnesota Tourism regarding the CMR’s 2007 legislative victories.

Congress of Minnesota Fall Conference

Governor Pawlenty with CMR lobbyist Joel Carlson

Resorters
Helping
Resorters

Be it successes or trials We’ve been there and done that
and want to share it with you.

Since 1985
None of us is as smart
as all of us.
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The Congress of Minnesota
Resorts exists to help family
owned and operated resorts in
Minnesota to continue as
a viable segment of the
Minnesota tourism industry.

JOIN THE CMR - YOUR MEMBERSHIP COUNTS
Your membership in the Congress of Minnesota Resorts (CMR) is a good investment for both you and your
resort business. Join in the organization’s philosophy of “Resorters Helping Resorters.” So many beneﬁts await
you! Fill out the membership application today, and become a member of a unique association of resorters, run
by resorters, for resorters. Our focus is very clear!

Resort Name

Lake

Owner/Manager

Years in resorting

Address
City

State

Zip
County

Township
Phone

No. of rental units

Resort E-mail Address

No. of bedrooms

Resort Website Address

Membership investment is only $13.50 per bedroom (Min., 10 bedrooms or less, $135, max. $715.)
Membership rates good through Aug. 31, 2008.

Amount of check enclosed

Please Circle..........................New............................Renewal

Send to:

Congress of Minnesota Resorts
21403 52nd Street NE,
New London, MN 56273

Questions regarding Membership?
Contact Vicky at cmr@minnesota-resorts.com or 888-761-4245
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Full-time lobbyist working
for the interests of RESORTS
ONLY!
Day on the HillMake your voice heard in St.
Paul.
Keep informed on legislative
issues that effect our industry.

PLUS-

Vendor discounts to CMR Members.
Educational Scholarships.
“Resorter of the Year” Award
And Much More!
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Fall and Winter Septic Care to Avoid Freeze-ups

By Dave Thompson, Fisherman’s Village Resort

Winter will soon be here with all its pleasures and pains. This
information is provided to help you avoid one of those pains - the
possibility of a sewer system freeze-up. My experience, especially
during this past year, as a County Commissioner on our local Water
District, has shown that the causes of frozen systems (other than the
weather) are directly related to individual system management and
use.

sewer pipes and pump lines that are not installed with the proper fall
(change of elevation) or pipes that settle after installation. If this is
suspected, insulate over the pipes with straw, leaves, etc. or look into
the use of heat tapes.

8. Cold Air Entering the System: Open and uncapped riser or
inspection pipes and manhole covers allow cold air into the system
and can cause the system to freeze. Make sure all risers, inspection
Listed below are the common causes of septic system freeze-ups and pipes and manholes have covers on them. If any parts of your system
are within two feet of the surface, it is a good idea to place loose
some tips to avoid them:
insulating material there. Please leave the area over the manhole
1. Compacted Soils: Frost goes deeper in areas such as paths, pet accessible so that the tank could be pumped if necessary.
kennels and driveways. The soil becomes compacted and looses
insulating value. Relocate or avoid activities, such as these, which 9. Failing System: Keep an eye on your system. If a system is failing
in the fall, it is a prime candidate to freeze. Check your drain ﬁeld
compact soil.
area occasionally. If you see any seeping or ponding, call a septic
2. Lack of Snow Cover: Snow is a good insulator. Keep more snow contractor to help determine your problem.
over your system by using snow fencing, but be careful where you
Other factors to consider:
drive those stakes.
1. If your system is frozen already, it’s too late to insulate. In fact,
3. Compacted Snow: Walking or driving any type of equipment over insulating at this stage will only delay thawing in the spring.
the system compacts the snow and sends the frost down deeper by
reducing its insulating value. Always avoid unnecessary trafﬁc (foot 2. Let the grass in your lawn get a little longer in the fall over the
tank and soil treatment area. This will help hold snow and provide
and vehicle) over your system.
extra insulation.
4. Lack of Plant Cover: This may occur when a new system is
installed or a yard is landscaped for reseeding. Mulch, straw, hay, 3. If you are going to be away for an extended period of time, don’t
forget about your septic system. Perhaps you could have someone
leaves or any similar loose material provides great insulation.
use sufﬁcient quantities of water in the home regularly. You could
5. Irregular or Low Use of the System: When only one or two people also have the tank or tanks pumped when you leave. However there
are living in a home, normal usage may not be sufﬁcient to keep the are two items that could be of concern if you pump the tank. (1)If
system from freezing. Use water - the warmer the better. Usually, you are in a high water table area the tank must be designed for high
water conservation is advocated, but if freezing is a concern, water table conditions. It may ﬂoat out of the ground from the high
increasing or spreading out your use can help the system. Consider groundwater if left empty. (2)The frost may cause ground shifting,
changing your laundry schedule from once weekly to one warm/hot resulting in a cracked tank.
load per day, use your dishwasher, and take a nice hot bath. DO NOT,
however, leave the water running all the time, as this will overload If you do freeze up:
the system. As a general rule, laundry schedules should always be Do NOT pump sewage onto the ground surface.
spread out to prevent overloading the system with two loads per day Do NOT add antifreeze, salt or septic system additive into the
considered the maximum. Too many loads will tend to move solids system.
Do NOT run water continually to try to thaw the system.
out of the tank and to the drain ﬁeld, causing it to fail prematurely.
Do NOT start a ﬁre over the system. It probably won’t work and
6. Leaking Plumbing Fixtures: When a ﬁxture such as a toilet or something else may catch ﬁre.
faucet leaks, it sends a very small trickle of water to the system.
This trickle can freeze within the pipe and eventually cause the If only the line to the tank is frozen, a professional steamer may be
pipe to freeze solid. Appliances such as high efﬁciency furnaces, air able to thaw the line. If the drain ﬁeld is frozen, the only feasible
exchangers and humidiﬁers can also create this situation. Promptly alternative is to have the septic tank pumped on a regular basis.
ﬁx any leaky plumbing ﬁxtures in your home. If you have appliances If this becomes necessary, your household will have to drastically
that generate very low ﬂows such as high efﬁciency furnaces, you reduce water use or face weekly or twice weekly pumping charges.
can put a heat tape in the pipe leading from the house to the tank, Use a laundromat, take short showers, minimize ﬂushing, etc.
however the tape may impede the ﬂow of solids. A better solution
Of course, you will want and need to determine what caused the
is to divert furnace condensate outside or into a drain that doesn’t
freeze-up for prevention in the future.
connect to your septic system. Alternately, you could install a small
condensate pump that holds and discharges the drainage in larger Having said all this, let’s all hope for a normal amount of snow and
amounts – the larger the better.
reasonable temperatures so that the winter is painless, and our lakes
get a bit more water.
7. Pipes Not Draining Properly: A common cause of freeze-ups are
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By Pat Addler, Cedar Rapids Lodge
FROZEN FRUIT SALAD
Susan Ferguson,
Pine Terrace Resort
20-24 oz frozen sliced strawberries, thawed
3 large bananas, mashed
1 -20 oz can crushed pineapple, undrained
3 cups water
1 cup sugar
1/2 of a 12 oz can of orange juice
concentrate, thawed
1/2 of a 12 oz can of lemonade concentrate,
thawed
Combine all ingredients and spoon into
plastic cups, cover each and freeze. Take
out of freezer one hour before serving.
Serves 15 -18, depending on the size of
cups used.
RAISIN BRAN MUFFINS
5 c. ﬂour
5 tsp. baking soda
3 c. sugar
1 1/2 tsp. salt
15 oz. box raisin bran cereal (7 1/2 cups)
4 c. buttermilk
1 c. oil
4 eggs, beaten

Heat oven to 375*. Spray cookie sheet. Unroll 1 tube crescent
rolls into large rectangle. Press dough into 9 x 12 rectangle,
pressing perforations to seal. Brush 1/4 cup pizza sauce on
dough, leaving edge dry. Top with pepperoni and
cheese. Unroll remaining dough onto waxed
paper and press to 9 x 12 rectangle. Lay
on top of prepared rectangle. Brush top
with beaten egg and sprinkle parmesan
cheese & seasoning on top. Bake 1215 minutes. Let stand to cool about 10
minutes. Remove from pan and cut
into 16 squares with pizza cutter. Cut
each square diagonally. Serve with
remaining pizza sauce for dipping.
FRUIT PIZZA
1 roll refrigerated sugar cookie dough
1 8oz. cream cheese
1 - 7oz. jar marshmallow creme
Assorted fresh fruit: kiwi, blueberries, strawberries, bananas,
etc.
Roll dough out onto cookie sheet or round pizza pan. Bake
according to package. Let cool. Soften cream cheese and mix
with marshmallow creme until well mixed.
Slice fruit and create your own design. Cut
with pizza cutter and serve! Great treat!

Preheat oven to 400*.
Spray mufﬁn pans. Mix dry
ingredients together; add
remaining ingredients until
batter is just moistened.
Bake for 15-20 minutes.
Batter can be stored in
refrigerator in non-metal bowl
for up to 6 weeks. Makes
about 48 regular mufﬁns!
PIZZA MELT
CALZONES
2 tubes crescent rolls
1 small can pizza sauce
1 - 3oz.pkg. pepperoni
2 c. shredded mozzarella cheese
1 egg, beaten
2 T. parmesan cheese
Italian seasoning

Recipes
Have a unique recipe you’d like to share? Or maybe a
guest showed you a campﬁre recipe that’s extra tasty?

Contact Sue Paradeis at:
Vacation@ShingWako.com or 218-232-0255

www.minnesota-resorts.com
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Explore Minnesota
Tourism Conference

Our Gifted Guest

By Jennifer Bateman, Two Inlets Resort
A guest, who happened to be a master sewer and had her sewing machine with her on vacation, offered to repair our sailboat sail which had
two rips in it about 10 inches long. Since taking the sail off was no easy
task and the mast is over 16 feet long, getting the sail off and into her
cabin was not an option. With a little thought, we were able to just lay
the sail out over the dock. Then, with a few really long extension cords,
she got that machine humming and sewed two (professional) patches
onto the sail right on the dock! It was a funny sight. We were grateful
for her help, because given the awkwardness of the sail and mast, we
had NO idea how we were going to get it repaired!

January 22 – 24, 2008
Alltel Civic Center, Mankato
Make plans now to attend the 2008 Explore Minnesota Tourism Conference in
Mankato. The usual combination of educational sessions, networking and fun
celebrations are all in the works!
This year’s keynote speaker will be Scott Deming delivering “Extraordinary
Sales Presentations!” The topic for his presentation is reﬂected in his recently
published book, The Brand Who Cried Wolf - Deliver On Your Company’s
Promise and Create Customers for Life. Scott will also lead two breakout sessions - one to help you further develop your brand and one to share tips on
marketing your brand. Tourism businesses of all sizes will beneﬁt from Scott’s
message.
Other educational sessions include: “What is Web 2.0 and How Can I Use it
Effectively?”, “Getting the Most Out of exploreminnesota.com” and “Small
Budget Marketing.”
Accommodations will be in the two hotels adjoining the civic center – the
brand new Hilton Garden Inn and the Holiday Inn. The Marketplace/Trade
Show will return this year – a good place to get new marketing or advertising
ideas and to meet and greet industry colleagues.
Registration materials will be sent in late October or watch industry.exploreminnesota.com for updates.

Tracy Blood, Amy Mellema, Patty Nyberg, Peggy Magner, Beth Roettele, Bob Cummings

Aitkin 218-927-3712

Diana Skogen, Dawn Tinjum

Onamia 320-532-3233
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Karen Tramm, Kathi Goldsmith, Lori Stalker

Isle 320-676-3795

Tammy Calkins, Linda Erlandson, Carrie Burgstaler, Bob Cummings
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“So, What Made You Change Your Name?”
By Heather & Brian Sams, Campﬁre Bay Resort

Hello,
My name is...

It had happened again. For the hundredth
time this summer, someone had asked why
we’d gone from Country View Resort to
Campﬁre Bay Resort. I inwardly steeled
myself and gave the answer I’d given dozens of times, trying to sound cheerful and
not like the broken record I felt.

“Well, when we bought the resort almost 6 years ago, we’d wanted to
change the name from the get-go because we didn’t think it reﬂected a
lake resort well. In fact, many people have asked if we’re on a lake when
they’ve called! However, we couldn’t readily think of a new name and
the resort’s name prior to the previous owners changing it (Lakeside
Resort) was already taken, so we didn’t do it then. However, we got to
the point this year where the entrance sign needed to be changed because the wood was going punk, we were out of brochures and needed
new ones, the website needed some help, we wanted to have a logo, and
we were moving out all the seasonals and thus changing the face of the
resort, so it looked like a good time to take the plunge and change it.”
And, yes, I almost always go into this much detail when I give my answer in order to end the conversation quicker. Brian, my husband, has
a much simpler answer, which I just learned: “Because Heather wanted
to.” ...AARG! So that’s why so many people ask me! Unfortunately,
I just can’t give an unsatisfactory answer to people who’ve counted
this their special lake place summer after summer and are just a little
startled at a name change. Sure, “a rose by any other name would smell
as sweet,” but you’d be a little weirded out, too, if you learned one day
roses were now called turtle blossoms or something else. While the vast
majority of returning guests have embraced the new name and have
said they liked it, it ﬁts, it sounds good, etc., there are a couple who still
view our resort as Country View Resort (I can think of a 10 year old
girl who’s been coming here since she was 6, who refused to buy any
Campﬁre Bay Resort clothing!).
Guest reaction was just one of the considerations we had to keep in
mind when we were deciding on a change of name. Branding and money were the two other major factors. As I explained to all of our guests,
we needed a name that was synonymous with an “up north lake vacation.” After 5 years of resort ownership, we were more than ready to
create a “brand” for the resort, something that evoked the nostalgic,
relaxing, family-centered place we want to be. Changing your business
name is such a headache (as you’ll read further on) that it shouldn’t be
done frivolously. If your name is already an appropriate resort name,
even if you personally don’t like it, think twice before you change it.
The previous owners changed the name mainly because they disliked
the owner previous to them and what he’d done to the resort. While
they wanted to “distance themselves” from the previous owner, they
would have been better off just putting a “under new management”
banner up out front rather than changing the name to something even
less appealing. Lakeside Resort, while a bit generic, is still better in our
opinion than Country View, which evokes images of crops, grass, and
maybe livestock. We actually passed a Country View Campground in
rural Wisconsin this past December. It was really in the country. No
lake, no river. Country. That was the ﬁnal straw.

We knew it would cost money to change the name, but we didn’t ﬁgure
on how much time it would cost, and as the old saying goes, “Time is
money.” Here is a list of what we had to pay monetarily or with our
time in changing our name:
1. Spend hours of mental time and verbal debate with your business
partner/spouse trying to come up with a good name, then hire your
graphic arts designer cousin to brainstorm names for 8 hours but
come back to the name you originally agreed upon--$180.
2. Spend hours of mental time and verbal debate with your business
partner/spouse and the graphic arts designer cousin who is designing
your logo and brochure. Decide on logo, okay changes, okay new
brochure, pay designer--$1440.
3. Email website provider and get new website and email addresses.
We actually did this before we even ofﬁcially changed the name to
make sure we could get the domain names using the names we were
“leaning towards.” Once they do an ofﬁcial search, be prepared to
buy the domain name within 24 hours or lose it to sleazy companies
that monitor these searches and buy up domain names and then try
to sell them to you at absurd prices. Cost--$25/year for domain name
(versus hundreds that the aforementioned companies charge).
4. Meet with website provider and give them a new brochure to model
the new website after, email changes, logo, new pictures, etc. Okay
new design. Pay them for fabulous new website--$2200.
5. Fill out change of assumed name form with the Secretary of State
(our S-corp. name is different from our resort name)--$25.
6. Send copy of change form from state to local newspaper to run announcement of changed name for two issues-- $40.
7. Call or email telephone company, electric company, gas company,
bank, chamber of commerce, tourism websites, and any other entity
we do business with under the resort name, not our corporate name,
and ﬁll out any change forms they throw at us--hours of time.
8. Order new checks, key fobs for the cabins, new merchandise for the
store, and a banner to put over old entrance sign until new sign is
done--$120 over what would have been spent normally.
9. Call both county and state highway departments and order new road
signs--$350.
10. Start making new entrance sign--$200+ in lumber and hours of time
routering....
11. Lost business due to name change-- none that we know of at this
point. Possibly it was offset by increased business due to the name
change. Having a new name we like, that ﬁts who we are--priceless.
Would we do some things differently if we had it to do over? Yes, definitely. We should have made the change in the Fall rather than the
Spring to give more time for changes with other businesses, etc. We
should have had a better redirect page from the old website to the new it caused some confusion the way it was
- it just jumped you
right to the new page
My name is...
with no additional information about the
change - bad idea.
And lastly, we probably should have done
it a lot sooner!

www.minnesota-resorts.com
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WWW.Minnesota-Resorts.Com
CMR Website’s Statistics for 2007

By Tim Aarsvold, Geneva Beach Resort, CMR Treasurer & Website
Last year the Congress of Minnesota Resorts redesigned their website
www.minnesota-resorts.com and hired Faster Solutions to administer
and market it for us. Since its activation, the site has been receiving
increasing activity. We do not have comparable numbers from the past,
but this is what we are seeing in 2007:
2007
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August

Visits
4,568
3,713
4,770
4,002
4,434
5,464
6,003
3,942

Page Views
27,795
21,584
27,911
24,349
28,159
34,156
38,734
24,042

The report also indicates the three leading areas being searched as follows:
January - Park Rapids, Brainerd Lakes, Alexandria
February - Grand Rapids, Alexandria, Walker
March - Brainerd Lakes, Otter Tail Country, 1,000 Grand Lakes
April - Brainerd Lakes, Otter Tail Country, 1,000 Grand Lakes
May - Brainerd Lakes, Otter Tail Country, Central Lakes
June - Brainerd Lakes, 1,000 Grand Lakes, Otter Tail Country
July - Brainerd Lakes, Otter Tail Country, Alexandria
This report does not give further information as to where the visitors
link to after selecting an area. You can get that information from your
website host statistics. In looking at my own website statistics, I found
that the Congress of Minnesota Resorts ranks fourth in referrals. First
three include my local Chamber of Commerce, Explore Minnesota, and
Google.
The visits to my website referred from the CMR website are as follows:
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August

74
69
89
83
113
102
119
73

The Congress of Minnesota Resorts is committed to increasing trafﬁc
to its website so is spending additional advertising dollars on Google,
Yahoo, and MSN. We are also adding to and changing the website as
needed to keep it current and interesting. Show your commitment to
CMR by adding a LINK to www.minnesota-resorts.com on your website - go to “MembersOnly”/”Media” and follow the easy instructions.
We encourage suggestions and help from any member who has ideas,
expertise or time.
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Welcome New
CMR Members!
Gene & Jane Ott,
Packsack Canoe Trips & Log Cabins, Ely
Jim & Lois Willert,
Val Halla Villa Resort, Alexandria
Chuck & Patty Hodge,
Blue Moon Resort & Motel, Hill City
Marc & Lisa Thiery,
Birch Forest Lodge, Orr
Terry & Susan Liem,
Tamarac Bay Resort, Rochert
Michael & Maureen O’Phelan,
Solbakken Resort, Lutsen
Darryl & Terry Enerson,
Red Lantern Resort, Battle Lake
Ron & Lois Tow,
Mission Beach, Merriﬁeld
Mark & Katie Shafer,
Pine Acres Resort, Grand Rapids
Jon & Penny Perry,
Loon Lake Resort, Vergas
Dan & Teresa Baumann,
Golden Eagle Lodge, Grand Marais
New Owner:
Mike & Deb Trachta,
Oak Haven Resort, Bemidji
New Associate Members:
Viking Industries Inc,
Mike & Scott Legatt, St. Joseph
LarsonAllen LLP,
Ken Priebe, Brainerd

See pages 12 & 13 for
information about the beneﬁts
of becoming a member of the
Congress of Minnesota Resorts.
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It’s Like a “New Dream” Each Day
By Elaine Grove, Twin Springs Resort

Elaine’s article was published in the Brainerd Dispatch on Sunday,
September 2, 2007 as part of their Labor Day Salute, “Why I Have the
Best Job in the Brainerd Lakes Area Essay Contest.”
I have the best job in the Brained Lakes Area because for over 20 years
I have been responsible for making dreams come true. These dreams
are not of riches, fame and the ﬁner things. These dreams are for the
simplest times in life, dreams of family, dreams of fun, dreams of love
and memories that last forever. Young and old, rich and poor, spring,
summer and fall, I love them all. My job is to make dreams come true,
I am a resort owner.
Now over twenty years ago, my husband and I made the decision to invest in our most important asset, our family. We packed up our two small
children, bought a resort and planted new roots just outside Hackensack,
MN. We chose this path because we wanted something better, not only
for ourselves, but for our children. This dream began with seven modest
cabins that were more exhausted than lively. We embraced the challenge
and stand strong today with a total of 10 cozy cabins that represent the
perfect balance of tasteful elegance and simple convenience. What better way to earn a living than to pass along the love and joy of our little
family to other families across the world. This is our dream come true.
The adrenaline rush I feel each and every time I introduce a new family to their “home away from home” has only gotten stronger with each
passing year. It brings such joy to my life to know that we are part of others’ most cherished family memories. As we learn to swim, to bait our
own hook for the ﬁrst time, perfecting the art of water skiing and roasting
that perfect marshmallow are among just a few of the dreams that we’ve
made come true. The wonderfully delightful shrieks and giggles dance
throughout the air as the many happy families loiter about the beach.
Each passing day a new dream begins. So many ﬁrsts have taken place
here, ﬁrst step, ﬁrst swim, ﬁrst
ﬁsh, ﬁrst kiss. One of our most
treasured guests remarked, “if I
only had a week left to live, this
is where I’d want to spend it.” As
easily as each ﬁrst can happen
here, so can each last, last step, last
swim, last ﬁsh, last kiss. So quickly these moments pass us by, but
their memories will live forever in
our hearts. Each of these dreams
whether they are dreams of ﬁrsts
or dreams of lasts, in time they all
will come true.
There exists today a dream to
bring families together. This week
I spent some time with the youth
of this nation and inquired of them their favorite summertime activities.
Topping the list time and time again was spending time with families,
friends, ﬁshing and swimming. Family reunions large and small remind

each of us where we come from and where we’re going. It allows us to
bring young children into the arms of a loving grandparent, aunt, uncle
or special friend that we may not have otherwise known. When the time
comes our family elders are drawn back into the loving arms of a son,
daughter, niece, nephew or grandchild. The dream to bring family together is alive and well, business is good. These dreams come true season after season.
All of these dreams would not be possible if it weren’t for the special
talents of an amazing crew. Hard workers can be hard to ﬁnd, but I am
blessed to have found such a terriﬁc bunch. A special thanks is deserved
by each one of my cleaning girls; Paula, Erin, Sue, Katie, Karen, Sara
and Brittny. These girls are my rock and they make my cabins shine. I
have to offer a most gracious thank you to our sons and daughters overseas ﬁghting for the freedom of someone as insigniﬁcant as me. It is
because of them and their sacriﬁce that I am able to do what I love. I
believe in the values of family and I hope that I’ve made them proud. I
need also to thank the one person who has helped me every step of the
way, through thick or thin, feast or famine, demolition or construction, I
thank my husband Mike. Without him there would be no family, no joy,
no love, no hope to pass along to the dreamers who visit us year after
year. Each of these people gives willingly of themselves for the betterment of our guests.
I am so blessed to live in this beautiful area and to do what I love. I am
honored to share this piece of heaven with so many wonderful people.
I am forever thankful to those who have helped me to get where I am
today.

www.minnesota-resorts.com
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LEGISLATIVE
Statewide Shoreline Rules for Resorts

By Mark Novotny, Legislative Committee, Hyde-A-Way Bay Resort
As of August 1, 2007, we now have statewide shoreline rules for resorts.
It was passed by the House of Representatives and Senate then signed
by the governor during the 2007 Legislative Session.
Just to give you some background on how it came about, in about 2003,
Governor Pawlenty signed the Clean
Water Act. This set into motion a
review of shoreline rules. During
the years of 2004 and 2005, the
DNR had public input hearings on
shoreline rules. Then a committee,
composed of organizations, lake
associations, county environmental
departments and individuals that
impact the shoreline, developed
a set of shoreland management
standards. Sitting on the committee
were Dana Pitt from Bailey’s Resort
and Ed Fussy from Pimushe Resort.
These standards were to be enforced
voluntarily by local governments in
a 5-county area with the most lakes
(Aitkin, Cass, Crow Wing, Hubbard,
and Itasca).

“The CMR feels
that this is a huge
accomplishment
since the same
rules apply
to all resorts
statewide.”

These standards were called the Alternative Shoreland Management

Rules which affected all shoreline for both residential and commercial
property. In 2006, CMR introduced the Alternative Shoreland
Management Rules to the House of Representatives and the Senate
to have the legislators consider the shoreline rules. It was only an
introduction to the shoreline rules and included all residential and
commercial.
Then in 2007, CMR introduced the Statewide Shoreline Rules for
Resorts to the House of Representatives and the Senate. These rules
were presented to the Local Units of Government Committee in the
House, Taxation committee in the House and Local Units of Government
Committee in the Senate. Testifying at these Committees were Ed
Becker from In-We-Go Resort, Tom Ossell from Northern Lights
Resort Outﬁtting & Youth Quest, and Mark Novotny from Hyde-AWay Bay Resort. The CMR also lobbied during Day on the Hill with
many resorts participating.
You can ﬁnd these bills by the House of Representatives and Senate
by looking at the ﬁles HF 849/SF 961. The new law gave resorts the
following regulations:
1. Resort deﬁnition so that not anyone could qualify as a resort. Resort
must be fully licensed.
2. Maintenance and replacement of a cabin within the shore impact
zone. This means that you can maintain or replace a cabin within the
same footprint without keeping walls.
3. Minimally expand a cabin to meet building codes, health codes, ADA
codes, etc. Expansion cannot place cabin any closer to the shoreline.
4. Change of ownership means that the tax assessors can not reclassify
a resort as long as it is a licensed resort. It can only be classiﬁed as a
1C or 4C resort.
The CMR feels that this is a huge accomplishment since the same rules
apply to all resorts statewide. The law overrides rulings of all townships,
cities, counties and any other zoning authorities that would stop a resort
from maintaining or improving their property.

Since 1950—Selling Select
Resort, Campground, & Hospitality
Businesses in MN, Ontario & ND.

Thanks to Joel Carlson, Dana Pitt, Ed Fussy, resorters attending Day
on the Hill, everyone testifying in front of committee hearings, and
everyone that contacted their Senator or Representative. This was a
BIG victory for resorts in the state of Minnesota.

If you are thinking of selling,
Fall is a great time to get your property
on the market.
Call us today for your free Business Valuation.
Offices located in:
Bemidji, MN
Tomy Hegland
Brian Solum
218.751.1177

Side Lake, MN
Mike Mclafferty
218.254.1939

Cass lake, MN
Al Ruzek
218.335.2480

Turtle River, ND
Frank Jerkovich
701.448.2031

www.realtysales.net
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Hosting the 2007 Governor’s Fishing Opener
By Cindy Wannarka, Executive Director
Leech Lake Area Chamber of Commerce

In the summer issue we published “There’s More to It Than Catching
a Walleye! The Governor’s Fishing Opener” by Explore Minnesota.
The following article gives a ﬁrsthand account of hosting a successful
opener.
The Leech Lake Area Chamber of Commerce was notiﬁed in April of
2006 that they had been chosen to host the 2007 Governor’s Fishing
Opener event; the soon-to-be very busy hosts left that meeting more
than just a little nervous. Explore Minnesota provided us with a many
page packet of guidelines that soon became daily reading! From that
meeting in April 2006 until Friday, May 10, 2007, the 2007 Governor’s
Fishing Opener was constantly being worked on by the community of
Walker.
Choosing an executive committee and chair people for all of the events
that need to happen over the three days was the ﬁrst task. Then the
planning and meetings began! Hosting the Governor’s Fishing Opener
was a huge undertaking and more work than it appears! But as the
weekend came to an end and all events were successful, the entire
community felt every minute of the planning was well spent. The
resorts in the area worked closely with the planning committee and
provided lodging for over 350 guests. We had many local businesses
and organizations that volunteered their time and facilities in order
to offer activities for the guests to participate in; we offered golﬁng,
sporting clay shooting, hikes and bird watching activities.

On behalf of the City of Walker, Mayor Brad Walhof accepts a plaque from Governor
Tim Pawlenty.

to spend three days right here where we live and show them what is
great about our home.
For the Leech Lake area, the 2007 Governor’s Fishing Opener is now
a memory. It was an extremely good experience that accomplished
several of the goals we had hoped it would. Articles were written that
weekend and over the next few months and many radios stations did
live broadcasts throughout the weekend, so we now have contacts with
media representatives. As a result of these contacts, the Leech Lake
Area Chamber of Commerce, the Leech Lake Tourism Bureau and
Explore Minnesota are working together this fall and inviting media
representatives to return to Leech Lake and learn more about what this
beautiful region has to offer.

The Friday Community Picnic was one of the biggest pieces of the
event. Working with sponsors, we were able to provide a free outdoor
meal for 2000 people. The other goal of this picnic was to have activities
in the city park that showcased our area and provided an entertaining
setting for the late afternoon event. When this event was successfully
completed, many people were relieved and thrilled, most of all the chair
person of the event!
It was the perfect time for the Leech Lake area to host the opener; over
the past few years, the resorts have had fewer and fewer guests for
the ﬁshing opener weekend. This event not only brought Governor
Pawlenty and the First Lady to Leech Lake, but also other political
representatives, the media, and major sponsors who all enjoyed three
event ﬁlled days. That entire group of people will always have memories
of the year they spent the Fishing Opener on Leech Lake.
The Walker area hosted the Governor’s Fishing Opener in 1968; there
were a few volunteers who helped with the 2007 Opener who had also
helped at the 1968 event. Many memories and photos were shared
during the planning, but the two events did not have many similarities.
The Fishing Opener has grown into a major event. Throughout the
weekend there are several pieces and a minimum of six major activities
each of which include hundreds of people. To plan and implement so
many activities it was important to have numerous volunteers and the
support of all the retail and lodging businesses in the area. Over 250
volunteers helped in the planning and hosting of the event, many of
them working on multiple projects.
Hosting the Governor’s Fishing Opener offered our community the
opportunity to welcome the Governor of Minnesota and the First Lady
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LEGISLATIVE
The Freedom to Breathe Act of 2007 - Effective
October 1, 2007

Bank of Commercial Shoreline Feet
By Lynn Scharenbroich, Black Pine Beach Resort

Commercial shoreline is being rezoned at an alarming rate on almost
every lake. As resorts are sold, the 100 or 200 or 1000 feet they had as
shoreline commercial zoning is suddenly recast into residential zoning
and the previously zoned commercial feet are lost forever.
That’s how it is now. But, consider this. Those ‘lost commercial feet’
are instead placed into a commercial footage bank. ‘Deposits’ are
made each time shoreline commercial footage is rezoned.
A new law, HF305/SF238*/CH82, bans smoking in public places
statewide. It’s called the Freedom to Breathe Act of 2007, and the law
prohibits smoking in restaurants, bars, bingo halls and on public transit.
It takes effect Oct. 1, 2007.
Take time to read the bill in its entirety or refer to the August 2007
Minnesota Department of Health Fact Sheet, Freedom to Breath, A
summary of the Freedom to Breathe Provisions in the Minnesota Clean
Indoor Air Act.
• The law may affect you if you are a resort who does business in your
home.
• It still allows smoking in cabins or rooms if the proprietor wants to
allow it.
• No smoking is permitted in all public buildings at our resorts like our
stores game rooms, swimming pool buildings, campground bathrooms,
ﬁsh cleaning house, game rooms, etc.

Now, imagine you want to expand your resort, so you buy the neighbor’s
property, which is of course, zoned residential. You need to rezone it so
you can use it as part of your resort. Rezoning raises alarm among your
neighbors who speak out at meetings against your rezoning request.
Opposition seems to be similar in every area with the basic position
being, ‘There’s already too much commercial zoning on the lakes, and
we shouldn’t add more commercial zoning.’
If the bank of commercial shoreline feet were established, that
argument would bump immediately into facts to debunk it. The bank
balance would show at minimum, hundreds, and more likely thousands
of commercial shoreline feet that had been deposited when they were
rezoned into residential footage. Your expansion project is simply
asking to make a withdrawal of some of those banked commercially
zoned feet. You aren’t adding more. You’re ‘turning back’ some
residentially zoned feet and replacing them with the banked commercial
feet. In fact, you’re helping return things to the way they used to be.
This idea has been distilled into four bullet points listed below.

The link to the website is www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/bin/bibbill.
php?bill=ccrsf0238A.html8session=Is85 or contact Mark Novotny at
218-675-6683 if you have any questions.

• Create a ‘bank’ of commercial shoreline feet that have been and are
currently being lost to rezoning, mostly residential development.
(Who handles the bank account? Maybe the counties, maybe the
state, maybe some other entity.)

Your membership to the CMR
helps make your voice heard at
the Capitol.

• Speciﬁcally: whenever a resort or other shoreline commercial property
is rezoned residential, those previously commercially zoned feet are
placed into a ‘bank of commercial shoreline feet’.

See pages 12 & 13 for more details.

• Then, when existing resorts or other commercial shoreline entities
(such as dining, marinas) request expansion that requires a rezoning
to commercial, they can just withdraw feet from the commercial
shoreline bank, so to speak.
• Essentially that would eliminate the often heard arguments that we
shouldn’t have any more commercial zoning, because it isn’t more.
It’s just recycling stored commercial zoning. It’s not new or more
commercial zoning.
Other lodging organizations and people within the industry have seen
or heard the points. In fact, over the summer, the idea was informally
discussed at some lodging group meetings around the state for feedback.
None has been received yet. So, that’s what is being sought here…
feedback. Is the idea worth the effort to make it a reality?
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www.minnesota-resorts.com
For all of your Congress of Minnesota Resorts “Members Only” information

! Click on the “CMR Membership” tab at the bottom left of the home page.
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(Forgot your password? Simply click the “I forgot my login” and it will be sent to you.)

From here you can edit all of your resort listing information, as well as access the following information:
➢ Ofﬁce Staff and Board Member Information
➢ Educational Materials
➢ CMR Venders
➢ Conference & Workshop Forms and Schedules
➢ Past Editions of the Minnesota Resorter magazine
➢ Legislative News
and CMR Newsletter
➢ New information is being added regularly,
➢ Application Forms
so refer to it often.

Have fun exploring the site and be sure to BOOKMARK it!

2007 CMR BOARD MEMBERS
ADMINISTRATION
CMR President
Jennifer Bateman
Two Inlets Resort
32240 County Highway 50
Park Rapids, MN 56470
218-732-5434
vacation@twoinlets.com

CMR Vice President
Dana & Cindy Pitt
Bailey Resort
218-547-1464
vacation@baileysresort.com
Ofﬁce Manager
Vicky Krattenmaker
21403 52nd St.
New London, MN 56273
888-761-4245
cmrofﬁce@tds.net
cmr@minnesota-resorts.com
Secretary
Mark Novotny
Hyde-A-Way Bay Resort
218-675-6683
hydeawaybay@tds.net
Treasurer & Website
Tim & Carolyn Aarsvold
Geneva Beach Resort
320-763-3200
TJA@GenevaBeachResort.com

EDUCATION

Susan & Darvin Ferguson - Chair
Pine Terrace Resort
218-543-4606
vacation@pineterrace.com
Conferences & Workshops
Tam Mahaffey
Lost Acres Resort
218-835-6414
lostacre@blackduck.net
Kim Bowen
Crow Wing Crest Lodge
218-652-3111
relax@crowwing.com
Heidi Schauer
Northern Lights Resort & Outﬁtting
218-875-3074
hhschauer@frontiernet.net
Jeanne Pingel
Thunder Lake Lodge
218-566-2378
CMR@thunderlakelodge.com
Timberly & Jason Christiansen
Finn-N-Feather Resort
218-335-6598
tfallis@paulbunyan.net

MARKETING

Dana Pitt - Chair
Cindy Pitt - Membership
Bailey’s Resort
218-547-1464
vacation@baileysresort.com
Jeanne Pingel
Thunder Lake Lodge
218-566-2378
CMR@thunderlakelodge.com
Harlan Schauer
Northern Lights Resort & Outﬁtting
218-875-3074
hhschauer@frontiernet.net
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Mark Novotny - Co-Chair
Hyde-A-Way Bay Resort
218-675-6683
hydeawaybay@tds.net
Tom Pingel - Co-Chair
Thunder Lake Lodge
218-566-2378
CMR@thunderlakelodge.com

Minnesota Resorter
Magazine
Sue Paradeis - Editor
218-232-0255
vacation@shingwako.com

Linda Gronholz - Advertising
218-543-5245
lmgronholz@hotmail.com
Amanda Wheece - Design & Layout
763-878-2823
supermandee@yahoo.com

www.minnesota-resorts.com

OTHER

CMR Lobbyist
Joel Carlson
Legal Research/Gov’t. Affairs
6 West Fifth Street, Suite 700
St. Paul, MN 55102
651-223-2868
jdcresearch@aol.com
Guest Approved Resort Program
Beth Madson
Ottertail Beach Resort
218-864-5860
otbeach@arvig.net
EMT Advisory Council Rep.
Tom Masloski
Weslake Resort
218-826-6523
weslake@prtel.com
U of M Tourism Center Advisory Board:
Tom Ossell
Northern Lights Resort & Outﬁtting
651-351-9666
tossell@earthlink.net
Publicity
Sheila Niemeyer
Niemeyer’s Rugged River Resort
218-829-4587
relax@ruggedriverresort.com

Have a safe
and enjoyable
season!
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RESORT & CAMPGROUND SALES
“Experience Counts”...s elling hospitality for over 33 years
When we list your resort for sale, we know how to
show all the potentials so the buyer can pay what
you deserve. We’ll handle your sale with the care
and sincerity of knowing how important your
property, your future, and your guests are to you.
Twin Cities Office: 651-351-9666
Northern Minnesota Office: 218-875-2591

Tom & Pat Ossell
Tom Ossell, Broker
tom@orionresortsales.com
Pat Ossell, Agent/Director

When it’s time to sell, please call!

800-841-8853

www.orionresortsales.com

Harlan & Heidi Schauer
Harlan Schauer, Agent/Director
hhschauer@frontiernet.net
Heidi Schauer, Agent/Director

Cell 612-805-9646
Fax 651-351-1222

Charlie Ossell
Charlie Ossell, Agent/Director
charlie@orionresortsales.com

Attention: non CMR members

“Experience” really does count and the CMR shares it.
A CMR membership cost less than a paddle boat and gives you a better yield!

Associate with achievers
Learn operating tips, that include how to save $
Get exposed to new ways of advertising,
Know what resort vacationers are willing to pay for
“The better you operate, the more you make and the more your resort is worth.”
A message from Orion Resort and Campground Sales.

